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Dear Friends of the Ghosts,

HAPPY SPRING
 

Behind the scenes. Farm Sanctuary 2012 / Liz Marshall            

 
The film is both seductively beautiful and uncomfortably tragic, and seeks to break down the barrier
between the human and animal world, bringing to light the horrors of factory farms and animal
abuse. It compels you to act without asking you to, and is undeniably powerful without being forceful.
 

- Anthony Marcusa
PostCity.com

NEWS
 

The LizMars Productions' Community Screenings USA Campaign Tour winds down!
Up next, we say hello to Europe, Australia and South America!

 

 
Since February, LizMars has booked 33 Community Screenings across the U.S., 9 across Canada, and
8 in other parts of the world! Each event hosted by passionate and motivated social justice
organizations, associations, and individuals, in settings as diverse as commercial cinemas, university
campus auditoriums, farm sanctuaries, libraries, churches, and Vegetarian Food Festivals! We are
thrilled the film is being used as a tool at the grassroots by our core audience, to expand the core
audience. You have told us again and again that "Ghosts" is the documentary you have been waiting
for because you can share it with your family, neighbors, and co-workers, to generate awareness,
dialogue, and ripples of change. For those in the U.S. interested in hosting a Community Screening,
don't worry, you can do so through our amazing U.S. educational distributor BullFrog Films. Please
proceed to BullFrog Communities to book your event today. For details about Europe, Australia, and
South America check out the listings on our International Screenings page.  July will be an exciting
and action packed month. Learn more about Community Screenings here. #fortheghosts.

- Liz Marshall
Director, Producer, Writer

 

FEATURED COMMUNITY SCREENINGS
UP NEXT

 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
May 23rd, 6:30PM
The New Parkway
Director/producer Liz Marshall in attendance for Q&A!
Presented by Animal Legal Defense Fund 
BUY TICKETS

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
May 24th, 5PM
The ARTS At Mark’s Garage
Presented by Alexis Thomas
 
ST. CATHARINES, ON 
May 30th, 7PM
Niagara Artists Centre: 354 St. Paul Street.
Presented by Niagara VegFest 
Director /producer Liz Marshall and photographer/protagonist Jo-Anne McArthur in attendance for
Q&A!

 

FEATURED FILM FESTIVALS
UP NEXT

 
CROSSROADS FILM FESTIVAL
Graz, Austria
Friday May 30th – 18:00 in Forum Stadtpark

DOCUMENTARY EDGE FILM FESTIVAL 
Auckland & Wellington, New Zealand
AUCKLAND: MAY 24 – 11:15am in Q Theatre
AUCKLAND: MAY 26 – 6:30pm in Q Theatre
WELLINGTON: June 7 – 11:45am in Roxy Cinema
WELLINGTON: June 9 – 5:45 in Roxy Cinema

FESTIVAL CINEMAMBIENTE
Torino, Italy
May 31st – June 5th 2014

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL FILM OF THE CANARY ISLANDS
Festival Internacional de Cine Medioambiental de Canarias
Garachico – Tenerife, the Canary Islands, Spain
May 28 – Jun 1/14

 

FEATURED (FORMER) GHOSTS

We Animals / The Ghosts In Our Machine © 2012

 
Spring has finally arrived in Toronto, but wherever you are, I hope you're all outdoors in some
capacity, especially with your dogs! As you know, Maggie and Abbey were purpose-bred beagles,
adopted from a teaching and research facility. Adopting animals instead of buying them saves lives,
whether the animals were in labs or languishing in overcrowded shelters. Abandoned, homeless and
former research dogs, by the millions and millions around the globe, need our love and care. Please
tell everyone you know to adopt animals. This will also help diminish the number of dogs suffering in
puppy mills.

For the Ghosts,

Jo-Anne McArthur
Photographer/Protagonist
We Animals

 

A MESSAGE FROM GHOSTS MEDIA

 
We have spent the last year very concentrated on North America. Our top priority in the coming
months is to ensure The Ghosts In Our Machine be available all over the world, whether it is a
Community Screening, a classroom study program, or through online distribution (download and
streaming), on television and on DVD, we are committed to getting the film into the world. We are also
very keen to hear from you. We are gathering an international response to the film on our website, as
part of a threaded discussion format called HAVE YOUR SAY, so please take a moment, there is no
word count.
 
Enjoy the spring, and thanks for your ongoing support.

For the Ghosts,

Ghosts Media
Toronto

Friend on Facebook

Follow on Twitter

Foward to a friend

Buy your personal DVD today!

LETS ACHIEVE
1 MILLION SIGNATURES
Sign the Animal Bill of Rights

 

The Animal Ambassador program is
supported by:

FEATURED
ANIMAL AMBASSADOR
NEW ENGLAND ANTI-
VIVISECTION SOCIETY

 

Some time ago, I was interviewed
for a film. I was honored when
later told my words would not only
be voice over for the section on
vivisection, but THE GHOSTS IN
OUR MACHINE’s opening remarks
as well. Later, I was asked to
introduce its premier screening in
Toronto. That day, NEAVS pledged
to support the film with a Boston
screening, intent on helping it reach
as many as possible. I’ve followed
the swell Ghosts has made across 
the US, Canada and other countries
with its powerful, informed and
inspiring voice. No one can come
away unchanged. Between the
stunning photography of Jo-Anne
McArthur and directing of Liz
Marshall, the animals are allowed
to show us their worlds through
their  eyes.

The animal protection movement
has been using images to tell the
animals’ story for more than a
century.

NEAVS’ turn of the century
publications were among the first
to expose the horrible truths of
what was happening in labs  as
vivisection was taking hold as the
new science. In modern times, hard
hitting advocacy and undercover
investigations  have shown us
acquired video of such atrocities as
head injury experiments where
baboons, lightly anesthetized on the
equivalent of angel dust, were
subjected to high velocity head
impact to inflict severe brain injury
that left them unable to sit up or in
any way be a conscious part of the
world. More recently we witnessed
a "knock down" where a
chimpanzee ran around frantically
screaming in his cage in a futile
attempt to avoid the 2 1/2 inch
spiked dart of anesthesia shot at
him with a high powered dart gun.
We have seen what goes on behind
laboratory doors. We have heard
first hand accounts, told by those
brave enough to care. We are
stricken by the animals’ pain and
repulsed by the inhumanity
perpetuating it.

Read more about the New England
Anti-Vivisection Society here…
 

The Ghost-Free Journey is
supported by:

    

  
 

A MESSAGE FROM 
DONNA & ROSEMARY

Mentors,
Ghost-Free Journey

 

It has been truly exciting to see how
much progress has been made over
the past few years in the production
of cruelty-free shoes/accessories
and clothing. In many ways, it has
been a revolution as the vegan
designers have forged ahead using
beautiful and sustainable fabrics
and produced their styles while
paying the workers fair wages –a
big win all around.

 From casual to fancy, there are
options for everyone. So if you are
in the process of
replacing/updating your wardrobe
with Ghost-Free styles here are
some tips on how to do it without
breaking the bank.

Find the designers that you like and
sign up for their newsletters and e-
mails. Follow their Facebook pages
–this way you will always know
when specials and sales are going
on.

Sign up for Vegan Cuts –you will
find deals on clothing, personal
care products, food, and more!

Check out Etsy –type in Vegan in
the Search bar and prepare
yourself for numerous options.

Get some friends together and have
a clothing swap.

 Please post any questions that you
might have and share your ideas
with us on our Facebook page  The
Ghost-Free Journey –we can all
learn and explore together.

For The Ghosts,
Donna & Rosemary
GFJ Mentors
 

Postcard that says it all from MINK
–producer of gorgeous

vegan footwear.
 

 

follow on Twitter | friend on Facebook | forward to a friend 

Ghosts Media Inc. would like to thank the following partners and supporters:
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